Targeting CDC37: an alternative, kinase-directed strategy for disruption of oncogenic chaperoning.
Interest in HSP90 inhibitors has grown rapidly in the last decade. The heightened dependence of malignant cells on molecular chaperones to maintain multiple oncogenic signalling pathways gives HSP90 broad anticancer appeal. New HSP90-directed agents are continually emerging, several of which are under clinical evaluation. In parallel, dissection of the functional mechanism of the chaperone system has emphasised the importance of cochaperones that regulate HSP90. As we begin to fully elucidate the roles of these HSP90 accessory proteins, it is becoming increasingly clear that they too have potential as additional routes to disrupt chaperone activity. CDC37, a predominantly kinase client-associated cochaperone that promotes malignant transformation, has particular promise. Recently, we demonstrated that, similar to HSP90 inhibitors, siRNA-mediated CDC37 silencing caused the proteasomal degradation of kinase client proteins and inhibited the proliferation of cancer cells. Importantly, depleting CDC37 does not induce the unwanted, antiapoptotic heat shock response that is characteristic of pharmacologic HSP90 inhibition. Furthermore, CDC37 silencing sensitises cancer cells to HSP90 inhibitors by potentiating kinase client depletion and the induction of apoptosis, suggesting that simultaneously modulating HSP90 and CDC37 could be beneficial. Here we discuss the therapeutic possibilities of targeting CDC37 for cancer treatment in light of recent significant findings.